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First Reading    1 Kgs 3:5.7-12    A reading from the first book of the Kings 

The Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream and said, ‘Ask what you would like me to give you.’ Solomon  
replied, ‘Lord, my God, you have made your servant king in succession to David my father. But I am a very 
young man, unskilled in leadership. Your servant finds himself in the midst of this people of yours that you 
have chosen, a people so many its numbers cannot be counted or reckoned. Give your servant a heart to  
understand how to discern between good and evil, for who could govern this people of yours that is so great?’ 
It pleased the Lord that Solomon should have asked for this. ‘Since you have asked for this’ the Lord said ‘and 
not asked for long life for yourself or riches or the lives of your enemies, but have asked for a discerning 
judgement for yourself, here and now I do what you ask. I give you a heart wise and shrewd as none before 
you has had and none will have after you.’ 
 

Responsorial Psalm    Ps 118:57. 72. 76-77. 127-130. R. v.97 

(R.) Lord, I love your commands. 
 

1. My part, I have resolved, O Lord,   3. That is why I love your commands 
is to obey your word.      more than finest gold. 
The law from your mouth means more to me  That is why I rule my life by your precepts: 
than silver and gold. (R.)      I hate false ways.  (R.) 

2. Let your love be ready to console me  4. Your will is wonderful indeed;  
by your promise to your servant.    therefore I obey it. 
Let your love come to me and I shall live   The unfolding of your word gives light 
for your law is my delight. (R.)     and teaches the simple.  (R.) 

 

Second Reading    Rom 8:28-30    A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans 

We know that by turning everything to their good God co-operates with all those who love him, with all those 
that he has called according to his purpose. They are the ones he chose specially long ago and intended to 
become true images of his Son, so that his Son might be the eldest of many brothers. He called those he  
intended for this; those he called he justified, and with those he justified he shared his glory. 
 

Gospel Acclamation    See Mt 11:25 

Alleluia, alleluia! 
Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth; 
you have revealed to little ones the mysteries of the kingdom. 
Alleluia! 
 

Gospel    Mt 13:44-52    A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew 

Jesus said to the crowds, ‘The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field which someone has found; 
he hides it again, goes off happy, sells everything he owns and buys the field. 

‘Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant looking for fine pearls; when he finds one of great value he 
goes and sells everything he owns and buys it. 

‘Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a dragnet cast into the sea that brings in a haul of all kinds. When it is 
full, the fishermen haul it ashore; then, sitting down, they collect the good ones in a basket and throw away 
those that are no use. This is how it will be at the end of time: the angels will appear and separate the wicked 
from the just to throw them into the blazing furnace where there will be weeping and grinding of teeth. 

‘Have you understood all this?’ They said, ‘Yes.’ And he said to them, ‘Well, then, every scribe who becomes 
a disciple of the kingdom of heaven is like a householder who brings out from his storeroom things both new 
and old.’ 

 
 
                       Readings copied from Liturgy Help (www.liturgyhelp.com/) under license from the original  copyright owners 

 

 

                     17
th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time A - 26th July 2020 

Dear Friends 
 

As a child, my father bought for me a special book called My Book of Bible Stories. Among all other toys and gifts, that 

was my favourite, maybe because my dad made it look special when he gave it to me. I loved the pictures. Sometimes, 

my mom would read some stories out to me with joy and fun. Though funny and playful, I perceived the seriousness that 

lay behind the fun and play. Sometimes, I was rewarded with cookies and biscuits for paying attention. Gradually, I  

began to read the stories myself. With time, I began to understand and reflect on the stories. Then, I started being critical. 

But each time, my love for the book kept increasing. I also felt honoured when my schoolteachers commended me for 

answering Bible questions correctly. I discovered that my love for this book and its contents took me deeper and deeper 

into God and gave me peace. The Bible is like a field with hidden treasures in it. In it God reveals himself and his  

Kingdom of righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit (Romans 14:17). Jesus, with the use of two parables in  

today’s Gospel reading, tell us allegorically to sell everything and buy such a field. 
 

One of the stories that captured my fancy in that book was the story of the Wise King, Solomon. The story was that when 

God gave Solomon the opportunity to ask for anything, he asked for wisdom. One day, as I listened to it being read at 

Mass, like in today’s first reading, I was waiting to hear Solomon ask for wisdom but there was no mention of the word 

‘wisdom’ there. I could not swallow it. Within that week, I asked my mom if she could lend me her Bible, which she  

happily gave me from her handbag.  
 

I was about 11 years old then. In my mom’s Bible, I discovered that there was no specific mention of the word ‘wisdom’ 

in Solomon’s request. Why then did My Book of Bible Stories say that the teenage King Solomon asked God for “wisdom 

to rule your people in a right way”. I started asking questions. I then realised that there were different translations of the 

Bible. There was no discrepancy, it was worded differently but the meaning was the same.  
 

My dad and mom were happy with my interest in religious matters. That was what they desired most for their children: 

faith and education. So, when I got admission into secondary school, they bought me two other precious books: Revised 

Standard Version Bible and Oxford Learners Dictionary. My love for God became like a tree planted in my heart that yearns 

for more of God’s love. Just like a tree planted in a dryland yearns for water, “like deer that yearns for running stream, so  

my soul yearns” for my God (Psalm 42). I long to know him more, to love him and serve him so as to be happy with him 

forever sharing his glory (The Penny Catechism, Question 2; see also the 2nd Reading of today). I am grateful to my mum 

and dad, for their love of God and their children, of family and neighbours, of church and state. A good Christian is  

always a good citizen - doing good and avoiding evil. 
 

To be a good person is to be wise. To have a good sense of good and evil, to have the desire to make right choices and do 

the right things always, and to look up to God for guidance is wisdom. The book of Proverbs says that “the beginning of 

wisdom is the fear of the LORD, and knowledge of the Holy One is understanding” (Prov. 9:10). Fear here is a positive 

fear which means a respectful awe of God which endears us to Him our loving and merciful Father. We fear offending 

Him by our disobedience and/or negligence. We dread losing his friendship and love. 
 

The fear of the Lord is not only the first step to wisdom. The Book of Sirach, personifying wisdom says it is “Wisdom at 

her fullest; she satisfies us completely with her gifts and fills our homes and our barns with all that our hearts can desire”. 

It is “the flower of Wisdom that blossoms with peace and good health. She sends knowledge and understanding like the 

rain, and increases the honour of those who receive her”. And it is “the root of Wisdom; her branches are long 

life” (Sirach 1:14-20).  
 

Another way to understand this kind of wisdom, which is different from worldly wisdom or smartness (see James  

3:13-18) is to consider what Jesus said in St Matthew’s Gospel: “seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all 

these things will be given to you as well” (Matthew 6:33). Solomon got everything he could desire in life because he 

sought to make his God-given kingdom, truly God’s kingdom. And for his holy desire, God co-operated with him to turn  

everything to his good (see 2nd Reading). 

                  Fr Isidore Enyinnaya 
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MASS AND PRAYER TIMES AT ST BRIGID’S CHURCH   
 

Week Day Mass  

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday       7.00 am 

Wednesday         5.45 pm   

Saturday  Morning         9.00 am 
 

Mass for the Sick with Anointing is on the  

Third Saturday of the  month at       9.00am  
 

The next Anointing Mass will be               to be advised                  
 

Sunday Mass 
 

Saturday Vigil        6.00 pm   

Sunday        8.30 am  and   no 10.30 am Mass  
                                                             on Sunday 26th July 
 

Rosary 

 Monday, Tuesday,  Friday  at  7.30 am,          Inside the Church 

Saturday  at  8.30am.    
 

Divine Mercy Prayer  Thursday Cancelled   7.30 am 

Adoration   Thursday     6.00-7.00pm 
 

 

Novena  to Our Lady of Perpetual Help  Saturday    9.30 am  
 
Reconciliation: St Brigid’s Church    {{{{{ By appointment only 
 

St John’s Windabout Road, Beechmont      4th Sunday of each month  
 
          

Next Mass at St John’s     26th July  2020 

 

We remember all those who have gone before us to rest in the loving embrace of Jesus 
 

We pray for the recently deceased :  Douglas Makim 
 

We pray for the departed whose anniversaries occur at this time:      
             
 

We also remember their families—may they be comforted in their loss by this Community of Faith. 
 

We pray for those who are sick or in hospital: Michelle Kurz, Peter Doring, Brian Allen,  

John Sweeny,  Kruze Patfield, Pat Ashton, Elle Rosier, Tony Bertram, Daryl Williams, Ava Mansfield,  
Shirley Jean Carr,  Kath Fisher,    Brenda Dale,  (Baby) Paris Organ,  Maureen Bourke,    
Jasmine Fay Parada,  Patricia Smith,  Maureen & Paul  Humey,  Valda Silvy,  Joan Gordon,    
Amanda Gordon,   Shelly Ryan, Sandra Miller, Nona Maguire, Linda Harri. 
 

Our prayers are also offered for those who are elderly and in Nursing Homes. 

                                 

The Spiritual Communion 
 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the 
Most Blessed Sacrament. 

I love You above all things, 
and I desire to receive You into my soul. 

Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if you were already there, 
and I unite myself wholly to You. 

Never permit me to be separated from You. 
 
                    (St. Alphonsus Liguori) 
 
 
 
   
 

ST BRIGID’S PARISH WEEKLY FINANCIALS  as at  19th July  2020 
 

1ST COLLECTION:    $                  665.95  For Clergy Support (Greatly affected by COVID 19 Crisis)    

 

2ND COLLECTION:   $                1,051.80   For Parish expenses such as administration &  maintenance of all our  buildings  & properties.  
 
We appeal to all our Parishioners and friends who are not on planned giving already to consider switching over to 
planned giving or find another means of supporting the Parish and our ministry financially. We will send to parishioners 
the planned giving forms on request. I sincerely thank you for your continued financial support.  Be assured of our  
prayers, and of your divine rewards.                            Fr Isidore Enyinnaya 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

COVID-19 EASING OF RESTRICTIONS 
 

Dear Parishioners 
 

With the further easing of COVID-19 restrictions we are now able to have more people (within reason)  attend Mass. We will be  
resuming our usual schedule with a few exceptions as outlined on the previous page.  However, the Government’s social distancing 
guidelines will still apply. 
 

All parishioners  who wish to attend  any or all  of the weekday or Sunday Masses must now ring or email 
the office to have their name included in the list for that particular day. If you wish to attend daily and/or 
weekend (Sunday)  Mass your name can be listed for the entire month of July  if you let us know and then 
you do not have to contact us until the end of July to re-register for the following month. 
Unfortunately many people are under the assumption that they do not need to register but it is a   
requirement of the Archdiocese that we must comply with. 
 
 

Everyone will be advised the date and time when they register and once the number has been reached  those who missed out will  be  
advised to choose another day. Only those named on the sheet for that day will be able to attend. 
[[ 
[[ 

 We appreciate your support in implementing a fair and equitable approach and please do not be disappointed  if your name is not  

allocated to attend Mass during this time.  Please note I have added an extra Mass on  Sunday at 10.30am. Please 
all those who would like to attend the 10.30 Mass should ring the Office Mon and Tuesday 9.00am to 
12.00pm           
                                Fr Isidore Enyinnaya  

  New Planned Giving Envelopes will be available for collection in the Church from this  week-
end as well as receipts for the last year.    

  If you are not currently in the Planned Giving Program, please see Fr Isidore or telephone the 
office.       

Watch "Angelena Lyaka | Glorious Lives | Promo" on 
YouTube https://youtu.be/41zOUsjcoWU 
 

Is Chastity more valuable than one's own life? Yes, it was, for 
this young teenage girl who embraced martyrdom instead of 
committing a sin, going against God's commandments. Watch 
the inspiring story of Angelena Lyaka, who is known as "Maria 
Goretti of Tororo" in Uganda and the whole of Africa on 26th 
July Sunday at 9PM ET/BST/AEST  
 

MORE FROM SHALOM WORLD  
 

Shalom World's main website: https://shalomworld.org  
Shalom Media: https://shalommedia.org  
Shalom Media Store: https://shalommediastore.org  
 

TO DOWNLOAD THE APP https://shalomworld.org/watchon/
apps  
TO SUPPORT US https://payments.shalommedia.org/tvdo...  
 
SOCIAL MEDIA  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/shalomworld/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/shalomworldtv  
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/shalomworldtv/  
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/shal...  
Subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/c/shalomworld 

 

St Brigid’s Sacramental Preparation 2020 
 

Enrolment Forms for First Eucharist and Confirmation are available from the Reception at St Brigid’s School or 
the Parish Office.. The sessions are commencing soon so please enrol your child as soon as possible or call the 
Parish Office during  the hours shown on this Newsletter.  
The first Preparation session for Confirmation will be on 2nd August 2020, while that of First Holy  
Eucharist will be on 30th August 2020. 

INSTALLATION OF CAMERAS IN THE CHURCH 
 
With the COVID 19 restrictions and lockdown still in place, we would like to continue our live streaming to reach out 
to members of our community who may not be in the Church with us and also to make available to those who  
participated at the Mass an opportunity to watch the Mass  and listen to the homily again if they so wish. 
 
Installing cameras for professional video recording and uploading to the internet will also benefit the Church and  
families who would like to live stream the funeral of loved ones to relatives and friends who may be unable to attend. 
The same applies to weddings, graduation ceremonies, celebration of the sacraments like baptisms, first Holy Eucharist, 
Confirmation, and Anointing of the sick. Grand-parents and sick relatives and friends would not miss out completely.  
There are other uses and benefits as well which could accrue from the Church having fixed cameras in place.  
 
If anyone feels touched to support this project, please do not hesitate to talk to me about how you could help. 
              Fr Isidore Enyinnaya 

https://youtu.be/41zOUsjcoWU
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fshalomworld.org&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbTV4NUZWX1hwLXRYUkpIYm1LTm5XOXBQUU14d3xBQ3Jtc0trMERyNDJyWEhUcm11bW9ZOVFKaU0zbkFnajM3MlhMLXZvLVR1Rlk2ZmotUGRTV0l5QlVKT05sZmRoT0d3V1pCT18t
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fshalommedia.org&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbGtBaFpYUDlXNmhYZjVtUHdqZ0N6Vk1IM2doUXxBQ3Jtc0trMWNhcGZIQWhMMVJxcGtocVA0cGNrclRmTDlpcFZWXzd6Z3QzYXJxc244cEVTTE9USmVaemRqcl9fQ0xaTHFSUWxT
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fshalommediastore.org&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbmlNLXJ2bXFJSGVieUZBVGZkWGlqZDV3bmlxZ3xBQ3Jtc0trRVBkN1Rxa3FDLTVEc3IwV21jMnFwRUdLLVFCNUdHaUhkYlNkTkdJTU03TmF4RjN5bFdzd1Q3S2pLcjZqTDl
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fshalomworld.org%2Fwatchon%2Fapps&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbmdPTzh3VGVqZ2tYZlZ3R2JmVUtXNldoWlREd3xBQ3Jtc0trdzhLZzlycHdlMkl4NFA3RC1raXpzR05kbE5aOC04b0VIVWpFYU9MajB3RXpOTVpUT1l0VFV
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fshalomworld.org%2Fwatchon%2Fapps&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbmdPTzh3VGVqZ2tYZlZ3R2JmVUtXNldoWlREd3xBQ3Jtc0trdzhLZzlycHdlMkl4NFA3RC1raXpzR05kbE5aOC04b0VIVWpFYU9MajB3RXpOTVpUT1l0VFV
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fpayments.shalommedia.org%2Ftvdonation&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbFdjb3ljSmh3ZF9idmRGSVE4REF1S2VHeDhEUXxBQ3Jtc0ttWFNhSnVKRzlhaUo4TFRfX0hqMERWb0lMRFgtSlJhMEN5NlJZNGhVY1ZmSlpBM2lJdm
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fshalomworld%2F&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa1dIcVdZblhVclpVMl93RTZNbHRCZVJtc0Fud3xBQ3Jtc0trQldRdU9lc1FQbHA0RTFYS0hTVUtfcEhJZVJQel9XRmdOQUppUTN2RjY3UFFrZlpUYktkNE
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fshalomworldtv&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbV9XVWJHd083NTR4YklodGQwNkhaMWRpeC1aUXxBQ3Jtc0trdzBGRWJwamRyRWtqWWhsMktVZmFzWGVNdnp4d25sd3lTNmE4WHd2N2pMNFktWGxqMU9ZU1ptQXlJ
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=41zOUsjcoWU&event=video_description&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fshalomworldtv%2F&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbV83WmlmOWRMUjFGaGxCbzhHMHU3UkdSN1hOZ3xBQ3Jtc0tuT0NfRTFqUUdTcDJFRnpOV1JaQWh5S1FOS3IyQVdmSnZPejhDaG9qZVpYU3QwZWxDX21
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